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,The Deux:tab served to subiscribers in the city at is
tads , . week. gisvable to the carrier,. or $8 per ann um.

OUNCE OF GOLD WILL BE GIVEN you.
Nirounceof adulteratim found in D. T. NAO.
131 ,8 ON GOFFFE. This Eaten is routed, around
And sealee hermaticelly under totters patent from the
United StatedGovernment Ail the appearanceved, and
the coffee womb a rich. g. !pray Evers.tandlyaboold anon,exit is fifteen to twenty per cent.•stroeßeethan other pare coffee. Onecanto everytwenty

..cast a OneDoiLar Greenback, For sale everywhere.
Ifyourgrocer doe. not keep thin Coffee; and will not oatit for you. send your Orders direct to D. P. DAB dl.T.P.„„hon.44. eh. el, 61,68.21 k 70, 72 and 74 witahinglon street, nowYork, oriremtx C. KELLOGG, B. W. corner Water and4Jheatmult streets, Philadelphia. tenssAat
INNTEATIOAR &its WEDOr Nz Gri ti.. nni ttrlES.DREKA. /0113ErinaTNUT enR fer2o44

.T'T7TM3
BitOWEit—WIIITNZY.--On the 26th inst. by the RSV.

Y. F. Barrett. Mr. Bloomfield Brower, of New York, toMinefine U. W blowy, of this city. •

COl--ALTEMtb.—On the 2th instant, at the Broad
Street Baptist Church. by ker. P. B. Henson, B. D.. Mr.Justice Lox Jr., of Philadelphia, to Min Amelia E.
Ailerons, of Germantown. •

GILL MACK.— Us Barurday, March 14, at the Theresachurch. in New Orleans, by the Rey. Father Kenney. Mr.
William Gill. of Philadelphia, to Min Prances Mack. ofreassoliia, Florida.

DIED.
'ANDltttsoll.-00 the WO Ind.. Wllllem .T.°AnderFon.

'OR of Aloxandcr and the late AnnAndenson.. . .
The relatives and friends of the family are respectfully

invited to attend the iuueral, from the residence of hisfather, OM South 'third street, without further noti?o,OR Sunday afternoon. at 2 o'clock, •
IltiTLEll.—On the morning of the 2.9th Instant, E.Duties.,in the nith year bin ace.
DoNATH --At Germans, Cll, 'suddenly. on the evening

of bridal. March 27' h..14P7,, A. U.,olttli, E•o•Due notice will be 111, (11 (11 the funcren •

LEWIS:A:In the 3rth in,,tent. atter a painful and pro.
traded illness, Lizzie W., as lie of Jabez 0. Lewis, in the
31st year of hotage.

The relatives and friend, arekrosp.ctfully invited to
attend the funeral, from the is ,idence of err husband.N0.16 Marseille*Place, Fit teenth. above Buttonwood, on
Monday afternoon, at 3 o'clock. To proceed to the Odd
Fellows' Gem etery.

itOTHIA'.EI.I... —.ln the evening of Nit h ituit., Edward M.
Rothsvell. in the Nib year of hie $149.Ills relatives and friends. Decatur Lodge No. 33. I. O.
F.. and l'hiladelehla Ty pographical Society, arc reepeen
fully invited to attend his tonerat, from theresidenee of
his uncle, Israel Amjep, MN Ellsworth street, on
Sunday afternoon, at 3 o'clock. Interment at Philan.
giros& Burial Ground.LAItZEL s,liC.—Onthe 2ith inst.. Iteh•cea A., relict of
the late Judge Jobe Larzelere. in her Kith year.

Funeral from her ley resicieuce..M Ain et reef, Burling-
ton. N. J., Monday. 00th lust,, at 4a ' clock r.

SBAW.--On the Stith inst., Ma bel, youngest daughter of
Rev. Chas. D. and Mary Shaw

The relatives and friends of the family are respectfuliyinvited to attend the foneraL from her narrate' residence
in 'Wilmington. Del., on Monday. at g P. M. •

SIMPSQIs.—Un the 2Kb inst.. Henry Simpson.
"His male Within and those of the family are respect-

fully inyited to attend his fUEICJ ahfrem his late residence,
Ito 4 Green street, on Saturday afternoon, at 3 o'clock.
interment MEL Paula, South Third street.

WOOD.—tin the evening of the Mith instant, Thomas
Weed. bathe BBIh year of his age.

Hie relatives and friends are invited -to attend hie
tenereL on Second day morning, the .70th instant. at 10
,o'clock, frOm hie lateresidence, No. elo Spruceotreet. •

EYSE & LAN DELL OPEN TODAY TILE LIOCir
abodes of EWA( PopUnfor the Pub tonable Walking

Dr meekteel ColoredPoplin/.
Mode Colored Po_pitne.

wok Exact ftekde.

BELIGIOES NOTICES.

nor Rev. Nathaniel Colvor,
Of Rich-mead. Va..

'Will Preach le the
FIRST BAPTIST

BROAD and ARCM Btroots.
TO MORROW, at lON A, M.,

In behalf Ct. the Education of Colored Baptist Ministers.
hev..l. D. FULTuN. of Boston. President of the Na-

tional Theological Iretitute, will also participate In the
exerebsoe. •

Rer.J.F.MOCLELLAND WILL PREACH IN ARCH
0""" Street M. C. Cburch. Breed and Lick streets, on
Sonday tuerning,at 10; o'clock. and in the evening at 7R.'

WI/31'ERN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, SE.11115 r venteenth and Filbert street+, Rev. Mr. Bridals
will ;reach Sabbath morning and afternoon. It'

ST. PAUL'S CHURCH. THIRD STREET,
0""' below Walnut. will be open ae usual tomorrow
evening at lid o'clock.

4JAMBS cif!: L WML 'PREACH IN TRIN-WarityM. E. Church. El,hth street.'&boy. Race, TO-
MORROW (diuiday) at 10}i A. d. Preaching at *,ghg, i 7
ingliga• OLD SPRUCE STREET BAPTIST CHURCH.

Spruceburet. below Fifth. Rev..l. Whf sib.n Smith,
D. D ?attar; preaching at IQ% A- M., and 734 r. M. Bap-
Dun In evenlng. • 1?
Aar. CALVARY lIIEMBYTEJIIAN CIiMICH, LO.

end etreot. abovoteentb. —Pronching _no-morrow
smiting and eveLing, by Rev. J. Allen Mazna:ll. of
:South Orange. N. J. It
inlays. 'lmp PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL SOCIETY

for promoting Christianity among the Juws,trill
bold ita anniversary in the Church of the EpiphanY,
Io•morrow evening. Sermon by Rev. Dr. Watson. It*

air FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, WASII-
Brton Square.—The Rev. C. A. Aiken. I). 1)., of

prineeton, N. J., will preach to-morrow at 10% A. IL and
ll'. M. it°

ate NOlrl'H BROAD STREET J'RESBYTERJAN
Church, corner Proad and Green sireetd.— Rev.

Radcliffe, of Weer, Philadelphia, will preach in this
Church to-marrow. Service at luM A. M. and 736 P. M.

abbath-school at 3 o'cloca. Stranger, nrelcomr.
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN CliinttlES, N. L.,

77eP Street, :Ctsr 4ept ilt.Paect grr nlrilln.htlevPri'urAegn-lioyf ttto
Ota

Yastor, James Y. Mitchell, at o'clock:P. M. dubluet--!"Changes." Beata free. Public invited. Ito

/OrCOUR 1i OF ME 'HOLY APOSTLES.—SES-
vice everySunday evening In the lecture room of

TaborPresbyterian Church, Eighteenth, below Christian
street, entrance on Montrose street, at 7!ti o'cloat. Ser-
mon to-morrow evening by Rey. Snyder B. Simee.
Imp CENTENARY M. lIE. CURCII, MORGAN'S

Mall, Camden, N. J.—On Sunday, March 29, the
Rev. W. V. Kelley, A. 8., raptor, will preach morning
and evening. Morning sarvioe at 10%. Eveningserltvice.

FO111551".FifthUallT dibuttmwoOd strUeleUtelliev C7°lNFß OF
Pastor. nervices tomorrow at UN A. M. and 7d .

Moo. J. 1). Fulton, of Tremont Temple,Boeton,w preach
in the evening.- 1t•

INT THE fieTH ANNIVERSARYOF THE 114.18810 Nfor the eneport. of the Ooeoel in the Almshouse will
be held on MONDAYEVENING, Marchloth. In the Fires
Presbyteries' Chula'. Wambiegton Square. Addressee by
the Rat. Dr. Reed, Dr. Dwight and ethers. Its

allirTUENIGHTOF AGONY IN GETUSSMANS6—
Twelfth sermon of series by Rev; Dr. March. on

~.1V Mg Oconee sn the /sMer.tomorrow, Sunday evening, at
'2,l¢ o'clock, in Clinton Street Church, Tenth, below
Mpruce. nervous cordially invited toattend.

TAE TWENTY•FIRST ANNIVERSARY OFa llir the Churchof the Crucifixionwill be held in the"Church of the Holy Trinity on Sunday' evening. at 7..tti
o'clock. Addresses will be made by the Rev. Doctors
flare andRudder and the Rev. PhillipBrooks. A Celle°.lion will be taken up In aid of the Mission. 1t•

SPECIAL NOTICES,

'Rev.R. 1!. ALLEN, D. D.,
10f "Old Pine Street church?, will deliver a

LEVruttEAT MUSICAL STJND HALL.TUESDAY EVRAINO,, March 31st.Subject—ObSereatirmeand itxpertences theTickets can be obtained at Presbytecian Book Store,.1384 Chestnutatreet ; Ashmead.s, 734 Chestnut street, andat the Door the night of theLecture.

HOW RD I.IOt3PITAL AbrlFWVlßiddittY FORINCURABLEB.—The Annual Meeting of the Eon-• butors to this Institution will be held_ op Mondayevening:ooth that., at o'clock P. M.. atthe Hospital. Dimdig and LOW Linabard street. W.J. MoELRO Y.*IASI Stay* • • Secretary.
mew ST, MARYS' HOSPITAL. itIhCaN 2IInTON.Accidente received if broug htAttending Physician for Marl :Dr. C.Percy tellooke.'AtSpruce.
AdmittingSurgeop, A. D. 11e11,16 3 Spruce. iniLlearp•- -

GEORGIS ENBEIt, BROWICIt, OE' TUE CITYof Philadelphia, Obit, of' Pennsylvania, lims is,optimum with the set of uesioval Asomaelp. approved
• Fourth day of April. 1805, providing against awrong-. detention and appropriation of Barrels and other Tao:wailowing tohits, died in the *Moo of the Prothono•of (loaanion Pleas, a deoetipilammilaarhs, by whichIn and other vessels are Mown.';l0 skids property all marked:Neorge Hasbri,—tranded oa thehead or bottom,or enmindoath vesoel.Ota§ GEX)RdiI ENSER.

SPECIAL NO7'loItS•
kr. WEBTEhN UNION TELEGRAIII

LOUPILILADELPLUA LOUAL TELEGRAI'LL
OFFICES:rile public are respectfully informed that, Telegram.'nisY be rent from onepart of the city to sunither, from

prAy of the subjoined Stations, between the boom of g A.M. and 9P. M.—Sundays excepted. The rotes, both fortr DHlbildol3 and delivery of the same, being !Con 1101 andFifteen (l5) Cents for a message of Ten(10 Words. 'PLUME
In `lO YI.UsTIIYE 011A111:3 FOIL DELFT/KAY.Ur' All there Gtheeil receive Telegrams for anypart ofNinth America; alio, whereteem Is Telegraph Station,and many of tbom are sup lied With additional wiresrune lag direct to New York Baltimore, Weshinron,
Boston, Pitteburgh, and other important places, thusallot ding the same facilities for the prompt transaction ofbusiness as at the Principal EL ft (kir. Third andChestnut streets. •

Several more Stations MI goon beadded.
West l'hila.—Market street, west of Thirty-eighth.

Phila.-NewPhita.New YorkDepot, 'rhirty.flnitand Market
streets.

West Phila.—West CheaterR. R. Office,Thirty-first and
Chest. its.

West Philadelphia—Avenue Drove Yard, near Heston.vilte. ' '

Gray'sFero' Road and U. 8. Arsenal.
Mantua—Union Drove Yard listaFrankford—Main street, near Post-Office.
Ger zn antesvn—ln the Railroad Depot.
Mabaynnk—ln the Railroad De?ot.Censhohocken--10the Railroad Depot.
Gibson's Point—Gray's Ferry—Greenwich Point.
Pelladelphla, Wilmington and Baltimore RailroadDVPOi —Brost and Washington avenue. '
Kensington Depot—Front and Bardeen Streets.
East Ifensington—No. Rea Beach Street, near Laurel.
Ninth and GreenStreets—ln Freight Depot.
Southwark—No. SodWashiugtonAvenue.ContinentalHotel—Ninth and Chestnut Streets.
Girard House—Ninth and Chestnut Street'.
Ls Pierre House--Broad Street, below Chestnut.Bingham liouse—Eleventh and MarketStreets.
Merchants' Hotel—Ft:Aural Street, below Arch. .North Broad titrect—M.l'll, below Vine.Fairmount--No. 22n4 Hamilton street.
Marketstreet—Northeast corner ofEighteenth.
NorthFrontstreet—Ne. IC, above Arch.
Walnut street—No. 121between Frontand Second.
Delaware Aveaue Market--foot of Dock street.. . . . .
Marchanta' Exchange—Third and Walnut streets

toutheast corner of 'fhird and Uheetnut streets,. . _
31anntacturers, elm.. having telegraphic connection with

the Principal (Mice. Third and Cheotnut ntreett : Morrie,
Wheeler& Co., William Selteni& Co., Merrick k Sono.
EnloWLeague, M. Baird et Co.. Thomas Dolan, A.
Bonder k. Co., Birmingham i Co. It 4
gar. AT A STATED MEETIND OP THE BOA Mb
."'" of Managers of the Mese of Refuge, held on the
245th day of Muth;Mg, the following preamble 11151C1 reso-
lutions were unamtneusly adopted, viz .:

14.11,reest. The Supremo Disposer ofall things haain His
wise Providencewithdraw nfromthin world our belayed
f nd and associate-, THOMAS BARI', who for upwards
of forty ,lears zealously devot.d himself to promote thu
welfare of the Hours of Peruse. having performed the
dotles of a member of the Building Committees, Commit-
tt eon the Chapels, indenturing Committee sad COM.n Mee on Di.opline and Economy, of Treasurer, Chair-
niluu of the .Board of Managers, of Vico President sod
Po:sham:lt, which last office he filled at the time of Lis
death ; and

-ifire.reas. Themanager, deeireto record their high esti-
rustics of their departed colleague; therefore.

Rer (rived. That in t.e death of ThomasKarp the House
of Refuge 11E8 104a 100 Z tried,judicial's and unwavering
friend; the managersa venerable and etieriabed 11ESOCiate.
amt the eommunity a citizen distinguished for his public
epirft, his high integrity and benevolence, andfor the uni-form toutteal of tris manners.

41,5010e0, That a committee of, three be appointed toconvey to thWtamtly of Mr. Earp the eincere aympatoy
et this hoard for the lots they have sustained. Meagre.
liorelay, Ogden and Farnum were appointed the cow.
ndttee.

Itesoired, That as a further mark of respect the Mana-
gers will attend Mr. ESUp's funcraL

Respired. That the, foregoing preamble aid resolutionsbe publiehed.
Extract-from the minutes.) -M. TROLTSIA.N. Sec.

ARMORY COMPANYA.FIRST REGIMENTINFA N RY, GRAY REdERYkst....
Puti.s"rint,ruts., March 28th..1101.

The Corps will assemble at the Arraory.Oroad sadRace
streets, a ts. MORROW (Sundays at 2 o'clock P. M , full
dress. white gloves, and aide arum, to attendl the funeral
of our late fellow.meruber. R. M. ROTHWELL.

byorder.
Capt. JAMES 11. REYSER.

C.H.Drnittkti. First Berge:mt. ft*
CTU'RES ON BOTANY.—&1188 BOOLE Y 'l41116 r Second Sorhog Conroe...of twelve tlluatrated Lec-

tures on Botsay, wfltbeentn tke oirfT Lecture ROOl.l of
the Polytechnic College. Malice, wed of Seventeenth
rtreet. on Tharoday, April2d, at 4 o'clock P. Tieketo
for the conree.$5. Single lecture. 50 cents. • 'trio"
raw- LoilmObrrd AßDetreeffoB,nTAL. NOS 1518 AND 15.20
al treatmaat and wad "taanPe htnushedn".7Esetrgetulletalut gel/M al
'oar.

I NEWSPAPERS, ROQKS, PAMPHLETS.WASTE
mit2taimdtc.ibonsbt ' No.

'the "Ilenivienl 8a51.9,
Visitors to theRenaissance Section of the Louvre

museum are attracted by a life-like bust, occupy-
ing a post, or pedestal, of honor in the centre of
the room, between the two ficlavoni of Michel-
Angelo. The bust is of life-size, in terracotta,
and represents a half-querulous, half-grim old
man, attired In the simple Florentine bonnet and
scholar's gown, and twisting his bead and his
eyes to theright with a life-like interrogative ex-
pression. Behind the shoulders,rudely scratched
into the substance of the clay, one may spell out
thename lienivieni,inantique letters. No one can
pass that pedestal without pausing a moment to
ask what this quaintmedia:NW Italian isdemanding
so te,,tilyof his stars, or his fates, or his muse.
Nevertheless. archaic as is the subject of the
work, doubts have always prevailed In art-circles
as to its authenticity. It haS been remarked that
the head, though full of antique expression, has
not precisely the trick of modeling of the fif-
teenth century. The identity is rather one of
sympathy and Intelligence than of downright
technicalmanner. As some of Browning's mull-
:cud poems are more medlseval,than the age they
depict, so of this now famous head ; we see in
it—that is to say, we all clearly see since
the question is finally settled—the self-conscious,
too-olever antiquarian study of a modern archLe-
ologlat. Nevertheless, the minute cutting of the
wrinkles in the hollow cheeks, the separate at-
tention given to the sparse locks, the treatment
of the corners of the eyes and lips, are strangely
plausible and carry back the thought to the ages
of exact portraiture, and the drawings of Hol-
beim, Durex, and the But artists point
questioningly to the eyes, treated with comma-
shaped intaglios for the pupils; a very modern
"gag" of pictorial sculpture.

The antiquarians, who are not artists, were set
in commotion by the arrival of this treasure at
Paris. ill. de Nolives, an antiquary of distinction,
had purchased it for seven thousand francs from
a Signor Frappe, art-merchant, and boasted
everywhere of his invainablebargain. Nothing
In terracotta had come down to our century so
perfect, so alive, so 'needed with the shrewd con-
scientiousness of early Florentineart. Thename
upon the back fixed the original of the portrait
as that of (4erome Benivieni, poet, and friend of
Savonarola. Upon the &pension of the de
Naves collection, it was bought in his private
capacity by the Comte de Nieuerkerke, who is
Minister of the Emperor's Household and of the
Fine Arts, and pissed conspicuously in his resi-
dence at the Tuileries. Finally, the Count parted•
with his terracotta to theLouvre.

But, 4lnce the days of QnLiotte, and before,
antiquarianshave been ealled•upon from time to
time to "stand and deliver" their illusions.

Bestial:tint is a hardworking bust-maker of. „

Florence. Joseph Bonianti is a poor, honeet
manufacturer of tobacco in the same city., And
thebust is a portrait ofBordantl, thetobacconist,
made by `Bastianini, stamped by him with an
ancient name, and worked into the antiquity-
market in a perfectly illegitimate and Brnmena-

,gem manner.
The secret was popped by ti jealous fellow-

sculptor, one Ocearini, who uponthe excitement
created over Europe bribewonderfUl Seerseott,acame forward and declared that he had watched
Basttanini modelingat;it; and that the resent-
pistiee to poor Bonianti was perfectly obiioua to:
the whole tobacco-trade ofElorence: •

And now at limit Baothudni, the' sham4uttique
maker, tumbio',to kill 'pit the tobacconbt, and

peibeps even vain of the noise he has started,
:writes a note to M. Lequesne, which settles the
matter. He declares that the work is his own,
and Is unique, having been modeled and not cast;
but, anticipating question, ho had taken the pre-
caution to mould the face after the baking, and
'retains this duplicate mask ' at your service if
'you choose to come and see it." The Adminis-
tration of the Louvre is in anguish.

Tnekerman on Hamilton the Painter.
We find in Tuckennan's recent book of art

biography and criticism the following friendly
'sketch of our inspired landscape painter :

"James Hamilton, well-known as the spirited
Illustrator of Dr. Kane's Arctic Expedition, came
to the United States, from Ireland, in Infancy.
His first experimenta were in water colors; land-
scapes, especially coast scenes in oil, soon en-
gaged his pencil. Being enthusiastic and assidu-

-01313, be gained rapidly In the estimation of critics
and lovers of art In Philadelphia, where he was
established asa marine painter. Fond of contrast
and effect, he excelled in sea fights.i his "Capture

mof the Sepis" and "Old Ironsides" gained no
little commendation. The former picture has
been vividly described by ono of. the artist's
riends :
" 'The capture of the Berapis is, of course, the

brilliant historic achievement of John Paul Jones,
in the war of 1812. The picture represents a
lovely, placid summer night; a full moon floats
amid a masts of cumulous clouds; there is just a
ripple on the sea in which the moonlight glints
and sparkles; In the distance groups of shipping
and the outlineof the English coast loom with
a eat, shadowy vagueness; all tho accessories
are In profoundest repose. Into this solemn
hush of night, this intense calm, he has lung theroar 'and crash and carnage of that terrible sea-
tragedy. The two vessels are side by side in
deadliest grapple. The flames from the 'burning
Bonne Homme Richard, rut and ghastly as
if with the blood of the dead below, twirland coil about the masts and rigging,
and stream far up into the heaven, staining the
%bite radiance of the night. Wild figures rush
across the decks, the flash of the guns gleams
tierce and vindictive through the darker flames of
the conflagration, and, reflected In the water be-
neath;wreathes a distorted repetition of the lurid
scene. ' Nothing could be finer or more dramatic
than the contrast of sentiment here. The deadly
struggle of human passion below imparts to the
mooaght an added pitying tenderness, as It
were, and the moonlight In turn enhances the
awfultiess of the tragedy. In this picture the
human element is active. Nature is passive. In
the 'Old Ironsides' this arrangement is reversed.
The subject la taken from the following lines In
Dr. Holmes' poem of the sametitle:

' 0, better thather shattered hulkShould sink beneath the wave;
lier thunders shook the mighty deep,

And there should be ker grave.
Nail to the mast her holy flag,

Set every threadbare sail,
And give her to the god of storms— •

The lightning and the gale!'
"Among the other best-known pictures of

Hamilton are: "An Egyptian filmset," "Wrecked
Hopes," "A laleeldight Beene near Venice," a
,Lumber of subjects from the Arabian
:.Nights', and a weirdyletnre illustrative of Cole-

ridge's Ancient Mariner. From the contrast of
sut'jeats, it is evident that thescope of
thisartist ranges from the most serene_ly Unagi"
native to the wildest natural scales.. His style
is bold and !reel' he does nit 'ahn' at 'high finish;
ho is the reverse of literal, and alms to give em-
phatically his own feeling and sense of a subject.
He is best known for his Illustrations of Dr.
Kane's book, of which Bkzel. -wood's Magazirte
says—'The engravings of Dr. none's book are
eminently happy; the production'Of a man who
is a real poet in art, and invest the whole work
with a halo of romance mysterious as the effects
of light in these northern regions, and which
could scarcely have beeAt produced by the power
of words.'"

Dim Kemble's seventh Bending
Last night, at Concert Hall, the largest au-

dience of the season assembled to hear Mrs.
Kemble read 7'he Merchant of Vonce.. The usual
number of strangely inconsiderate and self-sacrl-
fleing people lugged their volumes of Shakes-
peare along with them, and sat following the
reader line upon line,wholly oblivionti of the fact
that they were missing the best portion of the
entertainment. Mrs.Keinble must hive Foaled
and bewildered these. people not a little,
for she cut the drama unsparingly, thus
giving them further occasion for distracting their
attention from her personation. Bat the play
was pruned judiciously. She retained all of the
sweet poetry,and there is much of it, despite the
anomalies, incongruities and impossibilities
which cluster about the plot and the text, andnotwithstanding the harsh and cruel character of
Shylock, Of Mrs. Kemble's presentation of the
play nothing need be said in detail. Any further
praise of her genius and skill would be super-
fluous. The entertainment was fully as good as
any that have preceded it, and the
familiarity of play-goers with the drama
,teelf made perceptible the fact that
Mrs. Kemble's reading of certain passages differs
widely from that of other Shakespearian scholars.
This was especially observable in the case of Por-
tia's noble appeal, beginning "The quality of
mercy is not strained." The reader departed In
a great measure from the conventional method
of speaking this, and her rendition seemed to be
satisfactory and just. This afternoon the series
closes with Hamlet. It is, understood, however,
thatMrs. Kemble will return In May and read
Several of the plays omitted during her present
engagement.

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS ,

Filolll 1311111.11N.
the Mission el rrillICID Anne!sou—Business and Pleassrel-Sequestrao.

liolll—Demmaark and Ifileinanny—The
Cession et Selileswig.

leetreeponnesee of the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.)BIERLIN, March 11, 1868.—Themisalon of Prince
Napoleon is still the subject of the most varied
comments. There is reason for believing that
his visit toBerlin has really a political signifi-
cance. We cannot now know theexact • nature
of thework in which he is engaged, but enough
hastranspired to enable us to see that the Empe-
ror Napoleon meditates, or says he meditates,
a move in the East, and that he desires
toascertain whatwould be the.viewsof this gov-
ernment in the event of his attempting,to realize his designs.. The Princemakes -no definite --crposals,;but
only announces a general intention and re-quests areply in the sameindefinite vein. ,How-ever obscure his communications may be, theyhave force by his giving pee le to understandthat according to the answer given he may be in-structed to continue his jonmeyeither to Viennaor to St. Petersburg. A mission of suchshadowyoutlines mustof course, give birth to aninfinityof rumors. In one of the reports concern-ing the,Prince's visit here,fpublished by someof the Berlin papers, heis represented as havingmentionedthe re-establishment of Pelattdaa aninfallible moans of coMPolling` She 4041nleseenenof Russia in any.Basterwchanges, shouldshe ex-hibit a contraidwise, intoittion. It is ainioatneedless to say that we are not verysolemnlycalled on to 'believe , 1 ThePolish papers of. Cracow_ ant Posenwarn against believing in the seductive

OUR. WHOLE COUNTRY.

PHILkDELPIIIA, ;SATURDAY, MARCH 28, 1868.

The Execution of Maximilian.

INTORDIIGTION

and ever deceptive hopes of French assistance.'Meanwhile,,Prince Napoleon is moat thoroughly
"seeing" Berlin. He la indefatigable. He visits
palaces, barracks, libraries . and public institu-
rtions of every description, paying the chiefest

! <and closest attention to everything in a militarysine. He -has not only inspected several itfantry:and artillery barracks, but be has also witnessedregimental drills and sham fights. There seem,
not to be the least objection to giving himn insight into all the mysteries
of the needle-gun, and he has oven been taken to
the model foundry of the Ordnance Department,
,where were made the new cannon of the Prussianarmy. His mornings are taken tin in 'sight-
seeing in the most approved tourist style, and his
evenings are given tovisits, dinners, etc. In ad-dition to the usual festivities in theroyal-palace,the Prince has been given entertainments by theFrench and English Ambassadors, and ()mintBedern, the Grand Chamberlain of the Court.The property of King George is being seques-trated, his palettes at Hanover and Harrenhansen
having been placed under the seal of the Royal'
Commissioners. No sequestration has as yet
been possible in the ease of Count Platen, thehereditary estates of his family being exclusivelyclaimed by his father and elder brother. The
Count is in some personal danger. His extra-
dition will probably be demanded from Anatria,tinderan agreement providing for the"giving up
of political offenders. This agreement, strangelyenough, was made about thirty years ago by
legitimist statesmen for the prevention of demo-
gognes from either country taking refage in the
other.

When the navy estimates were recently dis-
cussed in the Danish Lower House, all the
speakers based their arguments on hopes of a fu-
ture war of retaliation against Germany. It is
thought that this will surely bo cited by this
Government as an excuse for not ceding a por-
tion of Schleswig, as stipulated atPrague.

Thefollowing is a translationfrom the officialpaper of the Mexican Government of February
ultimo :

[Diplomatic Correspondence on Maximilian's Execution.]
"We are informed that Mr. Romero has in

print, and isabout topublish, thecorrespondence
of the Mexican Legation at Washington with
the Department ofForeign Affairs of the Repub-
lic and the State Department of the United
States, on the captnrc,trial and execution of Don
Fernand Maximilian, of Hapsburg, which will
make a volume of three or four hundred pages in
quarto.

We insert here the following preface to said
torrespondence:

The execution of Mr. Frenand MILT Trillion hasbeen,withoutdonbt,one of themost notableevents
ofthe present time; not only because itwas a just
chastisement that fell on one of those persons
who, by their origin and position,consider them-
selves in this world entitled to impunity, but
also because it defied the most powerful nations
of Occidental Europe. The impression this event
made abroad can scarcely be imagined here. The
consequences that have followed, and will follow
it, have been and will be also of the greatest im-
portance.

Scarcely bad this memorable event taken
place when several of the foreign Governments
hastened to publish the diplomatic corm§pon-
;tenet of their chanceries on thie, subject. The
execution took place on thei 19thof June,lB67,
andon the Bth of July the United, States Con-
sten 'asked the Prealdent,,- Andrew Johnaon, for
any correspondence the American Government
might bare hearing on this grave subject. It
was sent to the State Department on
the 18th, and published soon atter by Con.-
gress. Notwithstanding the importance ()cads
event, which was greater for Mexico than for
anv other nation, including France.- and Ans-tri-a, no other official publication has been
made hitherto on it than the-very incomplete
one contained is a number of the official paper
of San Lubt Potosi, which was issued on the
same day of the execution, and a memorandum
of Maximilian's,coruisel, which presents only
one side of the question not very favorable to
the cause -of Mexico. 3faximilian's complete
trial, which ought to have been published on the
week following the execution, has not come to
light yet. The whole world anxiously awaits the
presentation of our own view of the question.
The honor and good name of the Republic are
interested at the same time that we shoulddo this
as soon as possible.

Wishing to co-operate on my part to obtain
this end, 1 have compiled from my correspon-
dence, as Minister of the Republic at Washing-
ton, tow in the Department of Foreign Affairs,
the part that refers to Maximilian's execution, as
to the effect it produced in the United states and
Europet and the consequences that might have
arisen from it. This correspondence contains
some interesting facts, which I think better to
make public, and which tend to a better under-
bonding of the wise policy that the Cabinet at
Washington has followed In our affairs. I have
translated also the principal documents that the
United States Government published on this sub-
ject, some of which are of the highest interest.

L therefore, offer all this information to my
fellow-citizens, animated by the sincerest desire
to present the facts as they really are, believing
that they will not be ill received, now that we
may view this event from its historical bearing
and with the impartiality that thelapse of several
months gives.

As the incident of tho arrival at Vera Cruz of
Don Antonio Lopez de Santa Anna on July of
1867 Is related to it, I will have to insert several
documents bearing on the question, reserving, to
myself the right of publishing afterward, in
separate volume, all the others that refer to it, as
my belief is that its importance requires that itshould be dine so for the benefit of the country.

M. Roman%
Mexico, Feb. 12, 1868.

The Russian Imagine Against Turkey
—Reduction ot,the Imperial Army.
A letterfrom Vienna, dated the 29th of Feb.raary, says :—The whole Russian press and cer-tain other journals affect to feel commiseration

for the fate of the Ottoman empire, which they
represent as a great nation standing in need only
of good ministers and honest public servants.nue is the repetition of the story of the mote , and
the beam. On the other hand, they praise highly
theShah of Persia's government and the admin-
istration of the country. If the Eastern world is
to be regenerated the work, they say, can
only be begun at. Teheran. At the same time, and
as a corollary to all this, the report is spread that
theSultan isfurious with the Shah, that he is
contemplating the expulsion from the Ottoman
territory of such Persian subjects as are within
it, and the numberof theseeven isgiven as com-
prising forty thousand families who would by
this measure be thrown book into their own coun-
try and the adjoining deeerts. Here you see theobject of these schemes, which are oontinually
increasing in dimension. Compelled by the en-ergetic attitude of the three Powers to let theRon-man, Bulgarian, Servian and Candlote questions
alone, the concoctors of these disputes are labor-
ing to getup a Turko-Persian quarrel. Shoulda conflict arise between ,thosetWo enapirei,37—andin'MC&Meestate of Matters this isnot impos-
sible—the Ottoman Power in Ettropemr Turkey
would receive thereby so terrible a shock that a
few bands of adventurero, skillfully led, would
suffice to bring about ' a catastrophe which
is complacently regarded- as being indefinitely
postponed. Thus, until further - htformed, theunderstanding is that everything is for, the beet inRoumania andgenia.

. The General Correepoodesoe of Vienna, has 'the
following: In virtue of a supreme decision of
the 18th ofFebrua7. 1. The military beads ex-
cept those of theinfontryregiments are abolished
from the 31st of March. 2. All the squadrons of

Flaky are reduced, to 98 MI each: 3.. The cr.ry ammunition Wagons am suppressed,
and will consequently no loeger require
horses. 4. The engineer and pioneer compa-
nies are reduced, the former by ten men and the
latter by five. ' 5. On the other hand the.Sixth

squadron Is re-established in the regiment= of
dragoons, bearing the numbers of I to 7 and 9 to
12. The restoration of these sqnadrons is not to
lead to any advancement for the officers. Other
important retretebmenta are to, be expected
Shortly in the army budget.

The recent marriage of the Archduke Henry of
Austria with Mlle. Hoffmann, the actress, sug-
gests the following reflections to the Augsburg
Gazetle;—Before his marriage the Archduke asked
to be relieved of his command as general of a
division at Brunn. Now that he is married he
Las been deprived, that of his colonelcy of the
Sixty-third infantry, which has been. given to
Prince Louis,'of Bavaria, husband of the Arch-duchess Maria ThereSa; finally, his resignation
as Lieutenant-General has been accepted, and
he has now no military position whatever.
Wren formerly, the Archduke Stephen fell
into &grace he retained his military rank and
his regiment. Possibly this affair may give rise
to a Aeries of interesting questions. For instance,the marriage contracted by the Archduke Henry
is null according to the domestic law of the Im-
perial family, because it has been entered into
without the assent of the Emperor, and yet it is
valid in the eyes of the Church. The question,
too, may be asked, la what form shalthe wife of
the Archduke be addressed, since, evidently, shehasnot become Archducheaa and cannot bear thename of her husband ,• and, on the other hand,
neither special appellation nor titles have beenbestowed upon her."
The Knit-Klux Klan—Secret Neeioties

Ileneunced—.Governor Brownionos
MailHittite Against the 4.lFluk.Klux

lFrom the Knoxville ererei.)Whig—Brovestsw—Radleal—-
&torch 11.1That there is in Tennessee such an organths.-lion as theone above-named no doubt can beentertained. It is true the conservative pressand party attempt to ridicule the idea, and thedenounce and stigmatize as weakand over-credu-lous those who believe in the existence of theKuk-Klux Klan; yet does such ridicule disprove

their existence? Does it disarm them of murde-rous intent and wicked purpose? Can the rebeland conservative press whistle high-handedmurder and terrorism down the wind?
Will derision and sneers give us back to life
the pale . victims of their fiendish wickedness ?

Yes, theKuklux Mans exist. They are known
to be formidable in Middle and West Tennessee.Their murderous, bushwacking conduct in thecounties of Dyer, Lincoln and Rutherford are
now matters of history. Their organizations
have not appeared in force in many points in
East Tennesse,but they areevidently organizing.
As they burrow in darkness and skulk behind
mysterious names and forms, they may think to
escape detection, and oven to elude suspicion.
Yet they are observed,and their movements moreknown than themselves imagine. Who Make
up these organizations ? They are rebels
and conservatives—men who fought in the ranks
of the rebel armies during the war, and thosewho
then sympathized with them, bat who, through
sheer cowardice, gaze the battle-field a wide
berth. Those conservatives fully sympathize
with "the lost cause"now. •They work' for. it,
vote for it when they can, plan for-it, and now,
at last, go into Kukla' Elanstin- help by law--
lawless violence, riot and murder, what can no
longer be kept alive by fair, legitimate methods.
What are theirobjects?:. 'Precisely theobjects that
have animated the,whole rebel (mew, frein Jeff.
Davis-down to,-the veriest piny that huzzalied
for therebellion all along.during the war. .They
hateloyalty, and the men who uphold and em-
body Jr: Loyalty in black or white is so odious
to.them, andespecially in black men, that they
cannot refrain 'from venting theirhell-inapired
malignity upon them. They seek' to'compass
their objects by intimidating colored men, and
by wreaking vengeance upon white radicals.
Their objects are the overthrow of loyalty, which
they loathe and hate, by any , and every means,
whether right or wrong, lawful or unlawful, hon-
orableor despicable, true or false, and more gen-
erally by the latter than the former. Union
men, leaguers, beware of them; watch them; spot
them. In nearly every county you have strength
sufficient to make yourselves terrible to these
midnight assassins and lawless desperadoes, and
to visit swift and signal punishment on those
fiends in human form who may break the peace
of the country and mob and terrify honest, mno.,
cent citizens, and if in any case you lack the
numbers or the means to do this there are
more than a million swords ready to be un-
sheathed to avenge your tall or to faci-
litateyour victory. Especially in East Tennessee
are you numerous and strong enough to hold
the situation. Our counsel once for all is, that
whenever these vile miscreants make their ap-
pearance among us, mounted, booted and
spurred, and however disguised, let the white
and colored radicals meet them promptly, and in
the spirit of their own lawless mission, and dis-
perse them, and if need require this in dispersing
them, exterminate them. At all events, and at
whatever cost, let these inhuman scoundrels
learn that in East Tennessee at least they will
not be allowed to carry forward this cowardly,
miserably sneaking kind of warfare. We
speak earnestly because the owaslon demands,
it. Bat we are calm—we were never more so.
Desperate cases require desperate remedies. If
the Kuklux Kians attempt to run riot over oar
law, order and the public safety by these mid-
night raids. in disguise and darkness, then let
force be met and punished by superior force.
Pull off their visors and expose their faces and
their foul crimes at once to the light of the sun
and to the gaze of merited scorn of an indignant,
outraged public.

To prevent any misunderstanding as to the au-
thorship of this article, we append ourname.

True SENIOR Eamon.
The Connecticut Child !Murder.

The Hudson O. Y.) .Repister of March 23d
contains the following additional developments
concerning the brutal murder of a child in Ca-naan, Conn,. and the arrest of a Mr. and Mrs.Brown, in Hartford, charged with committingthe deed. They are now in !jail in Hudson,
awaiting trial.

On Saturday last a man went to the jail in thiscity and asked that he might be allowed to see
Mr. and Mrs. Brown; the parties now awaitingtrial, charged with being theperpetrators of the
Canaan child murder. This privilege was ac-
corded the stranger, who gave his name as Wil-liima Hickey, and asserted ,that he had been sent
from Connecticut by Brown's half brother tomake a statement which was regarded as of greatImportance. After some effort Mr. Hickey wasinduced to tell the story, which was in substance
as follows:

Hickey, with another man—both painters by
trade—were in Canaan the day Angie Brown waskilled or died. They were inquiringfor work,and
it being noticed, that Hickey was a Frenchmanthey were referred to Brown. They went toBrown's house in the evening and inquired for
bun; but Hickey says that he was told by a littlegirl whocame to the door that both Mr. and Mrs.
Brown had gone aWay. From Canaan Hickey
and hiscompanion went to Vermont; and after
the lapse of several months he brought up a few
days since in Connecticut, whore herfell-In withbrown's bait Prother,_heard the story of the sup-
poSed murder, told ids own story and then came
to this city.

Hickey, we learn, has had interviowe with the
Browns' counsel and the District Attorney; but
,nothing of any importance was elicited further
than given above. This statement of Hickey
agrees with what Brown told one of our ofticers
at the time of his arrest, which was detailed to
to us this morning by the *Meer to whom it wastold. •Brown said he could prove by two menthat he was absent from the house, and that thegirl was seen by them during hisabsence.

Hickey was rather a snopielous-looklng char-
acter, and while at the jail was kept u,1111.0Z etrietsurveillance by the officers.

—ln Hamilton, Canada, they have a police
opedally charged to 4erarely dogs." -

—The City of Baltimore proposes to build a
new City Hall, to cost a millionofdollars.

F. Z. ThIBERSTON. NM=

PRICE THREE OENTS.
FACITS AND rascals.

—An attempt Is to be made to unite titejtpla-
copal and Presbyterian bodies in Ireland.

J-Like Porto Rico, the streets are in a "shOck-ing" condition.—N. Y. I.,:apress.
—John Brotizham is givine his "Pocithwitstri.,

at thelloward Athenaunn, Boston.
—Mrs. Ben. Wade discountenances "ittiggingy

dances." Perhaps Ben don't dance.
—Mr. and Mrs. Gomersal are plaYing.gt

New Orleans Varieties.
—lt will cost $1,050,07G to ran BClfitOliyear.
—Miss Olive Logan is to deliver her "Stage*.Struck" at Pike's Music Rail, Cincinnati.
—Chinsgo wholesale merebanM propps. ft*,abandon the "dnUntner" system.
—The death is announced'ofLord sirothflo•cessor in that tide of ,the poet, and aretired.lot4miral of the British navy, at the age of Tit.

' —Buffalo harbor Is tohave a breakwater whtdo,will require twentrseren thousandcordsorgasms
and coat threemillion dollars. - •••

—ElderKnapp is reviving Ban Francisco. Hisdiscourses are less suggestive of repose apparent-
ly thanhis name. •

A grand niece of Benedict Arnold labe now employed as a lady clerk in ono at OmExecutive Departments in 'Washington.,
—The editor of an English newspaper orraralai ,

take an apprentice to the art of the pewaiadiailiasore for a consideration. •
—The Salt Lake Saints are debating wko' slue '

officiate at the bellows of the new organ in WsTabernacle. Brigham is a good blower.
—Moral Chicago is petitioning the City Conn-ell to prohibit the running of street. cars on• '

day.
--Punck speaks of Mr. Bandmann, who innoWplaying in London, as a "clever German ao1•oy

who appears to have learned his English in Int-land. '

—Father Ignatius has been preaching huLes-
don "exclusively to melee." Probably for the.,reason that the male sex need more preaching to •
than the other.

—The Shelbyville (Tenn.) Urdtm, mindful „/pro-
bably of the spiritual wants of its readers, 're-'
cently published the Lord's Prayer as an iteal(Or
news.

—The Oxford University Fight, wholeclineft s
challenge from Harvard, were recently beaten in
a scrub race by a "scratch" eight, selected, fromthe various colleges.

—The British expedition/to Abyssinia has dis-covered a "Happy alley," almost the counter-part of that in.--which Dr. Johnson immuredPrince Rassclafi. • • -

—An Edinburgh newspaper contains the fe4-lowing:singular "personal ' adyertiselnent : -
"Young lady wanted, about seventeen at

eighteen, to go to a ball on the 14th."
• —A critic says that Brignolfsnewsymphony la r
"a sound.of thesea." It was a sounding of Wei.••C that made Brignoll's fortune In the Brat,place.
--Chicago Post.

—The Second Adventists talk of building aTheological Seminary at Waterbtry; Vt:
what's the nse, if the world is itemediately :earn,
ing to an end ? •

—A Manager inLondon adVertises theengage-
runt of "the only lady in the world who per,-
forms the mostdifficult feats Of Leotard en thedying trapcse." - ' • •

--Among the contriblitionst to the annual exhi-bition of paintings in. Paris this Spring, will .
some twenty or thirty pictures of the-"Last „.Hours and Deathof thenziperor
, —A. Little Lay.—Bachelor atBreakfast-Dent'me, Susan, that's a very small egg! Susah--Yea,air, it is—but it was only laid this morning, slit

—They are swelling the livers of hares, new,InEurope, instead of the livers of geese, to make •
the celebrated jocWs de foie gras. How would..a
"Welsh rabbit" answer? All good livers Izmirsmile at the incitdry.—N. F. Sunday Tune. .

—There are those who make a trade of rester- •
leg old and damaged paintings and specimens cd,sculpture. Is it matter for regret or rejoicing
that none of these can restore the state quo sate
belitani--[.ly. Y. Coin. Advertiser.

--It is interesting to hear that the Eton. theMaharajah MurzaVizeram GnjaputtyRaj Winos-Sooltan Bahadoor of Wizianagram, K. C. 8-
has paid for a drinking fountain in Hyde Park.
We hope he won't put his name upon it.

—lt has been stated on positive authority thatJohn C. Ereekintidge is living in NewYork btdisguise, and under an assumed name, and has
been there! for nearly a year. Villains newly
always have an alias.

—The Chicago Journal sng,gests that ii Mr.
Dickens does notvisit thatcity, it'is fair,ps: pro.some that the coarse manners of some members
of the press have had more to do with it thananything else.

—A niece of Horace Greeley is making a sensa-tion in European musical circles. She played
before—Liszt and he embraced hor, whiek was
complimentary to the young lady andlpleasant for
the maestro. •

—A San Franciscan, hungry'and out of workstried to kill himself by cutting a vein in a warmbath, but fulled from ignorance of anatomy.--Rx.
Probably he failed because the warm bath had n'vein.

—Steam towing is hereafter to be tiled upon
the New York canals. A canal /company hasbeen formed in Syracuse to build a steam tug,and apply it to anew plan for towing on titer*, .;ttßia• b 4 fug 412 MI 0.1141, kQni&JR Iglus:

—The "Grand Duchess of Geroistein" lutatakesthe Roman worldby storm, and •the other day
the Pope remarked "What a pity that I 'am Umonly Sovereign in Europe who can't go and seethis 'Grand Duchess!" The Pope is gettingworldly, we fear.

—ln Buffalo, on Thursday night last, a thiefattempted to steal from the drawer in a butcher'sshop. The butcher caught the thief whUe kinLand was in the drawer, and seising a •elesver,took off&portion of the man's cheek, and the.chopped off the joint.
A

arm at theelbow
—A religious newspaper says that "such a in-vivid as has not been witnessed since 1832 is nowprevailing inConnecticut. Multitudes of hard-ened sinners are confessing .the evil of theirways, and bringing forth fruits meet for repent-

ance." We may therefore reasonably expect a
large Republican majority in the next election.

—Archduke Henry of Austria, whO violated
what was thought to be princely propriety, by
marrying Mlle. Hoffman, the actress, has lost his
command and alarge part of his revenue lacon-
sequence, and the Bishop who granted the dis-
pensation has been sever*reprimanded.

—Mr. Schwabe, a German astronomer, has dis-
covered greenish belts, which appear and dis-
appear periodically, in the moon. Those bells.
he thinks, indicate vegetation, If this be estab-
lished it will afford presumptive evidence of the
moon's habitability, or it may prove tsortcht
sively that the moon is after all, made of gm*
chocae. , •

,

—TheFrench papers announce that the War- ;̀
quid de Galilee, who had been dlatuiseed *b—-
army on account of his duel with Prince Achille
Murat, has been restored to the service with' '
higher rank than hebefore held; and it is intuit.' •
prated that his antagonist, who had veduntatilr
withdrawn from the army before the duet took
place, will also be Permitted to reinune hie foto?,
mer position.

—Oue is 'reminded of Very Hard Calk 01areading that anEnglish surgeon hag ben
crated for taking charge of loading **Ott toonecessary certificates, upon the discovery 'that
WAlady whom he watt paid for Oate?was kept at work cleaning boot* and faoirthhis house, and that a gentlemanby reitnnerMaaistlihe was paid £l2O a year, was eoutistal thresokthewinter in a back, Ititetwa, with a rolls*, iottr,tress and no covering but a bitof old cup&He was timed .£2eo) andsixmonthiimpriiinionient.


